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Handicapped
parking added
around campus
by Julie Radecki
Staff Writer
Physically disabled students who are finding the relocated
'library parking hard to live with can look forward to some changes,
according to Terry Sack, assistant vice president of campus
operations and planning at Grand Valley State University.
Plans are underway to add four handicapped parking spaces
around campus, two of those at the southeast corner of AuSable
Hall, Sack said.
“Students will be traveling on the same grade level so they
won't be going uphill,” Sack said, concerning disabled students'
travel to the library. “We’ll be working as fast as we can to add
the extra spaces.”
Sack said Grand Valley officials will be thoroughly policing
the area to make sure the spaces are not abused by non-handicapped
students.
“I think students have a concern that certainly needs to be
addressed," said President Arend D. Lubbers. “I've asked campus
planning officials to come up with both a short range and a long
range plan for parking.”
In August, a parking lot adjacent to the Zumberge library,
including five handicapped parking spaces, was removed for the
Life Sciences building construction and relocated on the east side
of the Calder Fine Arts Center.
The location for the relocated parking was proposed by A1
Wygant, Chief of GVSU Department of Public Safety, in what he
called a rapid move.
“There was very little notice when the spaces were moved,”
Wygant said. “We tried to look at the most feasible place to move
them.”
Since that time, physically disabled students have voiced their
concerns about the distance from CFA to the library.
It was also found that GVSU is not complying with Americans
With Disabilities Act regulations, in that the relocated parking is
not as close or greater of a distance to the original handicapped
spaces.
“I'm willing to take this a step at a time,," said Heidi DeVries,
a handicapped student driver. “If this is the campus' first step, then
that's great.”
DeVries said she is concerned that two added parking spaces
by AuSable Hall may not be enough for the number of physically
disabled students on campus.
“The thought of traveling from Calder to Lake Huron Hall in
the winter time scares me to death,” DeVries said.
The Student Senate is currently working on having two more
handicapped spaces added behind AuSable Hall, which would
bring the number of spaces to four.
Two handicapped spaces were also added at Manitou Hall, a
result of concerns from disabled students who travel the south side
of campus.
Sack said GVSU planning officials will continue to lookat the
entire campus in terms of parking problems and solutions.

Well-known scientist
receives doctorate
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President Arend D. Lubbers applauds Robert B. Annis (center) as he
receives an honorary degree and is hooded by Glen A. Neinmeyer
during the academic convocation on October 22.
by Alan P. Babbitt
Staff Writer

Grand Valley State University President Arend Lubbers
presented Robert B. Annis, founder of the D J. Angus-Scientech
Educational Foundation o f Indianapolis, with a honorary doctorate
of science degree Friday at the Cook-DeWitt Center.
“(Annis) is unique,” Lubbers said, “because I don’t think
anybody knows as much about their subject as he does and used his
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Erosion: an ongoing problem at GVSU

sediment dams are an ineffective nay to control erosion in that the h<aur simplyjlows around them. "Being
concerned and being effective are two different things, “ Biology professor Carl Bajema said.
edge accelerates the erosion.”
The soil along the river also adds to the problem, said Thomas
by Kathleen Beatty and Janet Means
Hendrix, professorof geology atGVSU. Thispost-glacial sediment
Editorial Assistant and News Editor
dating 17,500 years is composed of fine ground rock and clay,
making it very impermeable; thus little water is absorbed.
Grand Valley State University has shown concern for the
Currently, storm water west of Campus Drive flows west and
environment by engaging in recycling on campus. Recently they then north at M-45, causing erosion underneath the asphalt, while
have also built an environmentally sound golf course.
on the east of Campus Drive the water flows into the ravines.
But one problem has been neglected-erosion. Erosion has
GVSU has taken steps to try and control damage to the
been an ongoing problem at Grand Valley since they started environment, said University Architect Jim Ham; piping and rock
altering the natural environment by paving and building so close fill have been installed to direct water, to the bottom of the ravines
to the fragile ravine system of the Grand River.
behind the dorms to Cook-DeWitt Center, silt fencing has been laid
From parking lot J on the south, throughout campus, to the at construction sites near the ravine, berm relief drains have been
living centers on the north, construction has taken its toll on the constructed, and within the ravines, sediment dams have been
installed.
ravine system by changing the natural flow of water runoff.
Erosion is a natural process according to Steve Kenaga, a
“We do try to protect the integrity of the ravines,” said Terry
GVSU geology professor who is teaching a class in geomorphology, Sack, assistant vice president of campus operations and planning.
in which, he uses the ravines as a natural laboratory.
“We knew it was going to be a tight site all along,” he added,
“The ‘cycle of gullying' reconfigures the valley to the amount referring to the Life Sciences building site.
and speed of water moving through it,” Kenaga said.
But Sack also adds that funding for such projects has been a
But the flow characteristics of runoff water have been changed. problem. Plans to repair the erosion behind parking lot J last
Water that would have formed ponds and puddles now falls on summer have been postponed until next year, and he can't say
concrete and roofs, speeding up the water flow. Its velocity and when any inclusive storm water system at GVSU will take place.
amount increased, runoff at the ravine's edge speeds up the natural
“We’ve spent several years ahead, at least three years ahead on
process of erosion.
parking and improvements,” he said.
If we weren't here the ravines would still erode, said William
During the planning stages in building the Cook-DeWitt
Please see EROSION, p. 9
Neal, professor of geology. But, said Neal, “our presence at the

Children to trickor-treat on campus

practical knowledge for a successful business.
“He is symbolic because his story is a typical American
success story,” Lubbers added.
Annis is well-known for his company’s manufacturing of
precision instruments and his expertise in the field of magnetism.
“I am highly honored,” Annis said, “but at the same time very
by Amy Plscopink
humbled to received this doctorate.”
Staff Writer
He joked that he is receiving his first doctorate at age 86 when
most scientists earn theirs in their 30s or 40s.
The boys and "ghouls” from the GVSU Children's Center
The science department at Grand Valley has benefited greatly will be trick-or-treating on campus at prearranged areas on Friday.
from the scientist's knowledge, according to GVSU Water Oct. 29.
Resources Institute director Ron Ward.
On a typical day, the center runs a set schedule for the
“In 1966, he provided financial support for our first research children, consisting of activities such as free play (both indoor and
vessel, the Angus,” Ward said. “Since then he has assisted in the outdoor), story time, art, meals and an activity time when special
acquisition of science equipment and has been a benefactor of our topics are discussed.
Currently, the children are teaming about Halloween safety.
current research vessel, the D J. Angus.”
Annis is still very active in the science community at GVSU.
After finishing programs on autumn and fire safety and a trip
He continues to escort groups of middle and high school students to a pony farm in Holland, the children and staff are looking
to Grand Valley for science-enrichment activities, something he forward to upcoming events including their trick-or-treat outing
and a presentation by the Ottawa Shores Humane Society on Nov.
has done for the past 25 years.
The love for travel continues to burn in Annis’ body, as his 11.
recent trip to the geographic North Pole aboard a Russian icebreaker
The Center is staffed by Director Mary Ann Krause and 18
last July shows. He is one of the first Z500 individuals to reach that GVSU students studying predominantly education, special
area.
Please see TREAT, p. 2
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Student Senate news
• Three students attended to protest
the proposed ban of the old game hatch
as a designated smoking area.

Laker W restling Club as a new
organization, approving a budget of
$6,065.

•Senator Peter Tadros, vicepresident o f com munity affairs,
affirmed administration's approval of
two handicap parking spaces by
AuSable and two by Manitou Hall.

• Tadros pul forth a smoking policy
recommendation:
“Recognizing the need for a
smoke-free environment, concluding
that more space for non-smokers is
needed on the basement level of the
Kirkhof Center; therefore let it be
resolved that Grand Valley State
University Student Senate hereby
recommends that:
1. A smoke free environment be
enforced on the basement level of the
Kirkhof Center.

•Three new senators were selected
to replace those who resigned, they
are: Patricia Garland, RosendoRacha
and Kris Varga.
•The
Senate
discussed
recommendation to fund the 1993-94

2. Smoking areas on the second
level of the Kirkhof Centerbe retained.”
Discussion involved opinions pro
and con regarding the maintenance of
the designated smoking area in the old
game hatch. Tadros reported the
administration was not willing to fund
the installation of an exhaust fan in the
room. Senate members were divided
on the issue and it was tabled for two
weeks. Student Senate President Len
Van Popering reminded the Senate of
the general assem bly’s reco m 
mendation to make the Kirkhof Center
smoke free and that he would push for
that
•Senator Scot Sroka expressed his
concern that GVSU is not observing
proper procedure in displaying the

American flag. He recommended
administration be reminded of Title 36
of the United States Code as it pertains
to the display and care of the flag and
that those responsible uphold proper
procedure on a daily basis. His
recommendation was approved and
will be given to administration.
TREAT, from p. 1 ----------------------education, and psychology. The
students, ranging from sophomore to
senior status, can work a maximum of
25 hours a week; new staff members,
however, work only from 12 to .18
hours.
Krause’s salary is subsidized by
the University. The rest of the staff is
paid from thechildren's tuition money,
which also covers the costs of food and
art supplies.

The Week Ahead...
Thursday, Oct 28

4:30 p.m. Student Senate
Meeting, Kirkhof Center, Portside

The Center cares for about 30
children a day, o f which, 65 percent
are student's children, 30 percent
belong to GVSU staff and 5 percent
are children from the community.
The Children's Center, located
in the first house on the left, west of the
GVSU Lake Michigan Drive exit, is
open from 7 am to 6 pm on Monday
through Friday.
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0-3426 Lake Michigan Dr. Just one mile East of GVSU.

o Tanning Memberships Available* W a lk -in s W e lc o m e
2 10% off Reg. M em bership Fees
2 Relax and Tan in Clean, Comfortable Surroundings

$$$$$$$ EARN $2,500 $$$$$$$

FREE TRIPS!
Student Holidays, the nation's
leader in Spring Break vacations,
seeking enthusiastic, highly
motivated students and fraternities
to be the Grand Valley reps.
EARN HIGHEST COMMISSIONS
A N D TRAVEL FREE!

Cancun! Daytona Beach!
CALL NOW 1-800 -360 -TRIP!

Life. Love. Sex.
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• M usic...that cooks!
2 Dram a...that books!
2 Talks...that are timely!
• Real Life...that’s kindly!
Come see for yourself...
’Cause it’s good for your health!
42ill
nrar

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH
1-96 at East Beltline

(A nd other unscheduled events.)

Immediately following - Singles Viewpoint • Narcotics Anonymous
Just the Facts • Alcoholics Anonymous • V.E.T.S.

Plasm a

Needed!

New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am-5:30 pm
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Com er of Burton)

Presented by The Broadway Theatre Guild

Nov. 2-7 at Grand Rapids’ DeVos Hall

Call TicketMaster Today: 456-3333
TICKET PRICES: Tuet, Wed, Thur, 8 p.m. & Sun., 3 p.m. - $12-527.50; Frt. & Sat,
6 p.m. - 515-530; Thur, 2 pjn. - 510 & 520; Sat 2 pm . - 510 & 525.
Student tickets are $10 day of the show for any
U SA ir
performance. Tickets avalabie at the Stage Door In
usxir bcstwwuhjoa
Breton Village or any TicketMaster outlet
ife °®cut
°<
The Bnwiwiy Thc4re Ouild

New Plasma Donors will need
legal picture ID and social
security card if address on ID is
not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

Donors are compensated for
their time, $15.00 your first
donation and $17.00 for
your second donation in the
same week.

Page T h r e e ......
Financial aid needs increase, funds decrease
by Gayle Selvagglo

Staff Writer
Federal funding for tuition grants
is being reduced while increasing
numbers of students apply for financial
aid, according to the Financial Aid
Board of Control Report, dated Oct.
15,1993.
The number of students awarded
financial aid for the 1993-94
application year was 7,131; in 199293 there were 6383 students awarded.
In the same year, funding for Pell
Grants, College Work Study, and
Parent-Auxiliaiy Loans were reduced.
The reduction of funding for Pell grants
was the greatest at $3,529,000in 199394 down from $4,332,907 in 1992-93.
Kenneth Fridsma, Director of
Grand Valley S tate U niversity
Financial Aids said these statistics have
highly changed over the years dueto
more financial need.
“ In the foreseeable future,
government has budget problems

P o lic e

Beat
by Bobbl Haase
Staff Writer

Week of Oct. 11 to Oct. 17
Subjects involved are students and
non-students.

Last Week ‘ Total
Traffic accidents 3
15
Hit and run
5
Larceny
7
No insurance
1
7
OUIL
MIP
6
Malicious destruction of property
1
6
Driving while license suspended
1
1
Assault
0
2
Public peace
0
1
Harassing/obscene phone calls
0
1
Speeding
0
1
Attempted suicide 0
1
Possession of stolen property
0
1
Suspicious incidents

0

2

which is driving decisions
appropriating student aid," he said.
“Students are being required to borrow
more and more money to get through
college, and I think this report shows
that very vividly."
Fridsma added that although
federal grants are falling, the state
programs are still keeping pace with
students' needs. Most federal money

0

2

♦Total for Fall ‘93
MIP = Minor in Possession
OUIL = Operating Under the
Influence

• According to Grand Valley State
U niversity Police D epartm ent
reports, two separate larcenies
occurred last week. On Wednesday,
O cl 13, a student had her purse stolen

dependent or independent, family
incom e, num ber o f household
members, whether students come from
one-or two-parent homes, homeequity
and household assets.
Fridsma said thatGVSU continues
to provide a variety of scholarship
programs designed to compete for
quality students, and to reward those
students who do well.

Be sure to see the
Lanthorn's special
report on erosion in the
ravines...p.9

GVSU student wins IFMA scholarship
by Alan P. Babbitt
Staff Writer
The In ternational F acility
Management Association presented a
$1,000 scholarship to Danen Harney,
a Grand Valley State University
student, at its annual conference on
Oct. 10-13,1993, in Denver, Colo.
Harney, 22, was one of five
recipients o f the George Graves
Scholarship from Michigan. IFMA
gives out seven of these awards yearly
in honor of its first president.
The IFMA is the professional
out of the showering area in the
Fieldhouse locker room. Another
student had her wallet stolen from
the bleachers in the swimming pool
area. There are no leads or suspects
for either case.

• Saturday, Oct. 17, a 19-year-old
male from New Era started a fight
with his friend, a GVSU student, in
KistlerHall. Their wrestling got
outofhandand the New Era resident
broke a window in Kistler Hall.
According to police reports, it was
just a disagreement. Damages will
be paid by the New Era resident

• Also on Saturday night a 19year-old student from St. Joseph
was caught with alcohol. The student
was walking in Lot D when a police
officer came up and asked him what
was in his large tumbler. The student
replied, “Coke." After asking a few
more times, what the blue substance
was, the student admitted it was
alcohol. The student was sent
through campus judiciary.

Abandoned vehicle
0
1
Transporting open intoxicants

is in loans and the table shows a
significant increase in loan volume.
The State of Michigan continues
to fund Competitive Scholarships,
Michigan Work Study, Indian Tuition
Waivers, and others at the same or
increased amounts as last year.
Financial aid is determined on an
individual basis and involves such
factors as: whether students are

“W e’re very com m itted to
providing scholarship programs and
to helping students as much as we
can," he said.

•On Wednesday, Oct. 13, a GVSU
student was caught climbing the
Transformational Link, in the
middle of campus. The police officer
was originally dispatched to the
scene to impound a vehicle, when
he spotted the student climbing the
sculpture. The student also had a
ferret with him. According to police
reports, it is illegal to have such an
animal as a pet The student was
sent through campus judiciary for
disorderly conduct and public
endangermenl

association for facility management
with more than 12,200 members in
107 chapters located primarily in the
United States and Canada.
The GVSU senior said he was
surprised when the organization
notified him in August that he had
been selected.
“It was a great experience just to
go out there,” Harney said. “There
were some great seminars as well as
other awards banquets."
IFMA officials considered grade
point average, academic achievements
and honors, involvement in the field of
facility
m anagem ent,
and

recommendations from professors
during its selection process.
Harney is in his final semester of the
facility management program at
GVSU. Facility management mainly
deals with adapting the workplace to
people to increase production,
according to Harney.
He is currently interning at the Borgess
Medical Center in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
before his graduation in December.
“I am helping them get ready for the
Joint Com m ission Audit, which
determines if the center is accredited
or not." Harney said.

Darren Harney

WHAT the heck are these “little” Course Fees
being tacked on to our tuition bills?! What are we
paying for now?!
W ell...here’s the story. Your Student Senate is trying to find out what the
deal is with these course fees. The big guys say that the fees cover extra
class costs - like handouts, lab costs, and field trips. But exactly how m any
handouts do studnets get for their $20 fee?! R um or has it that som e
professors have even been charging a copy fee in addition to the course fee.
T he Student Senate wants to know w hat’s up with the classes y o u ’re taking
that have this fee. We want to m ake sure that your m oney is being used
properly.
So give us a hand - fill out this sheet. If you have a class that has a fee and
y o u ’re not sure where that m oney is being spent, write it down here. W e’ll
find our. W e’ll do som ething about it. And then w e’ll let you know what
happens.
T h a t’s what Student Senate is for. W e’re on your side.
Y our Name:--------------------------------------- ---------- ------Telephone Number:(We won’t rat on you to your prof or scribble your number on the bathroom wall - this information is kept completely
confidential. It will only be used to contact you with the information we find out.)

Professor:------------------------------------------ ------- ------Course Nam e & N um ber:------------------------------- --------------------------

oSTUDENT
a SENATE

We didn't want you to forget.
EBERHARD CENTER BOOKSTORE
1 s t E loor, Et>orhasrd C
DAora-Ehau rs : 0 -9
E rl: ~
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Clean up your act!

The Lanthorn asked Arend D. Lubbers, president of Grand Valley State University, and
Len A. VanPopering, president of the Student S enate,"In your opinion, what are the
three top issues) or concerns facing students at GVSU?” Here are their responses.

by Cory D. Olsen
Staff Writer
Hey you! What are you doing? Don’t throw that on the ground.
Pick it up. There’s a trash can right there. Are you stupid? Are you
lazy? No? Then why are you polluting ourcampus and destroying the
earth?
I consider littering to be one o f the biggest problems on campus
today. You can ’t walk four steps on any pathway without seeing
something laying on the ground. Go ahead. Try it! It can’t be done.
That, m y friends, is pitiful. How old are we again? W e’re not mature
enough to walk another ten feet to the next trash can? Bull. It’s our
own negligence. Out o f sight, out o f mind; right? Wrong! W e’re not
two years old anymore folks, it’s time to take some responsibility.
Have you looked at the parking lots lately? Wait, did I say parking
lots? Are they for parking or trash dumping? Sometimes I just can’t
tell. Burger King, M cDonald’s, Taco Bell, and many others seem to
own our parking spaces. Pretty soon you won’t be able to find a
parking spot. And to all o f you smokers' out there w ho dump their
ashes and butts from their ash-trays, get a clue. Take tw o more
seconds to dump it in the trash. “But Cory, that stuff decom poses.”
When? I saw som e cigarette butts that must have been there from at
least last year.
N ow , to all o f those special people that have just decided to ignore
our campus’ beauty and throw wrappers and papers all about, I have
a question. What makes you tick? D o you dejiberately want to clutter
the campus up with trash or is it som e subconscious state that you slip
into? I counted seventy-eight pieces o f trash laying on the ground
between Copeland and Kistler Hall. That is sickening! Y es, I’m really
dumb enough to count how much trash is on the ground! Picture this:
you’re walking along and feel like you would like som e gum. You
take the stick out o f the wrapper and put it in your mouth. You easily
hang onto the wrapper until you enter the building that you’re going
to. Sound pretty simple? It is. N ow why can’t everyone do it? The
mystery is yet to be solved.
On the other hand, there aren’t very many trash receptacles on
campus. True, if you count up the total number it may be large but,
they're not very strategically placed. Take the Kirkoff center for
instance. There is a trash can almost around every comer. But on the
other hand, the “Little Mac” bridge has no receptacles. Mmmmmm m.
Very interesting. Could the reason be that it’s more convenient to
have them closer to major buildings and not where w e really need
them? Or is it because people are irresponsible and vandalize the
receptacles when they are in place. In any case, there absolutely
should be some by the bridge b&ause the “Arboretum” is right there.
Ironic how w e take such pride in how many trees w e planted in the
past three years, but don’t have the energy to make disposal easy
enough to keep the area clean.
I spoke with Randy Drewry o f Plant Services about this problem
and he seemed concerned also. He stated that the regular cans around
campus are picked up about once a week, while the disposal units
directly by each building are emptied daily by the custodial staff.
They also have ground crews consisting of staff and students working
on the littering problem five to six times a week. The areas that are
concentrated on the most are the parking lots and major pathways.
Randy says that they spend a total o f seventy hours a week for litter
cleanup. Imagine that. They spend all o f that time for something that
could be controlled by you as an individual. You are paying those
workers for that needless service.
Personally, I would like to see those man-hours go for something
more productive. Picking up litter is so asinine. You’re too lazy to
throw it in the trash, so you pay for someone to pick it up. Ironic isn’t
it? Come on people, get your act together and quit littering!________

hat do Y O U think?

(1) Though I am not a student. I think
one of the important student concerns
right courses at a
is finding the rignt
convenient time. When the classrooms
now under construction are completed,
students should find more classes at
times convenient to them.There should
also be more sections of courses that
draw
large enrollments. Students
deserve to complete their degrees in a
timely way with a schedule that serves
their needs.

Arend 0. Lubber
University President
Although many issues face Grand
Valley S tudents, perhaps the three most
im portant
concerns
include:
insufficient enclosed space on the
Allendale campus, responding to
changing student demographics, and
keeping student tuition and fees at a
minimum.
(1) While the additional rooms created
by the new science complex will
essentially solve the academic space
shortage in Allendale, the future of
recreation, library, and other "student
union” facilities, for example, must
still be addressed and planned carefully
in order to meet the needs of a growing
student body and insure wise use of
student funds. Students currently
contribute approximately $ 1.5 million
each year to upgrade university
facilities, including the most recent
expansion o f AuSable Hall and
eventual additions/remodeling to the
Kirkhof Center, and other buildings.
Currently, Student Senators serve on a
committee planning a 4 million dollar
addition to the Field House, which will
include a state-of-the-art fitness center
and a new intramural wing open to all
students. Also, the Student Senate has
formed a special task force to prepare
for future construction projects.
(2) The university has an obligation to
provide a climate which allows all
students to enjoy a productive and

(2) I don’t know whether or not most
Grand Valley students realize that our
U niversity receives the low est
appropriation per student of the IS
university campuses. This should be a
major concern for students, as it is for
those of us who are employed here,
because it has an affect on the rate of
tuition and fees charged. If we received
an appropriation per student equal to
that of any of our sister institutions.
satisfying college experience. As more
adult students return to school, the
university must first identify and then
respond to non-traditional student
needs, which may be somewhat
different from those of other segments
of the student population. Last year,
the Student Senate conducted a survey
of students of 25 years of age or older
to help articulate some of their concerns
and expectations of life at Grand
Valley. Concerns ranged from the use
of student life fee to the availability of
sufficient and affordable day care.
Responding, the Student Senate
encouraged
program m ing
organizations to sponsormore “familyo rien ted ” events, has prom oted
discussions on day care with the Dean
of Students and other administrators,
and continues to follow-up on other
expressed concerns.
(3) Stabilizing tuition and fees must be
a top priority at Grand Valley. Creating
new or increasing current student fees
should not be an option. While the
future of state funding for higher
education remains uncertain, the
university must search for creative
ways to keep spending down and tuition
affordable for students, w hile
maintaining instructional quality.
Student Senate recognizes the
difficulties associated with meeting
this challenge, in part because Grand
Valley receives fewer state dollars per

our tuition charges would be lower and
I am sure there would be fewer fees.
The cost of education is always a
concern for students. Even though
Grand Valley’s charges are among the
low est for M ich ig an 's state
universities, they could be lower if the
university received an equitable
appropriation.
(3) Though a new parking lot was
added this year, there are still times
when parking spaces are scarce and
the traffic is heavy. A student is
legitimately concerned when forced
into an extended search for a parking
space or held up in long lines of traffic
with class time approaching. The
parking and traffic situation will have
to be re-examined. With the necessary
pressures of a demanding curriculum
and finding resources to pay for the
costs of an education, parking should
not be aggravation for students.

Len A. VanPopering
Student Senate
President
student than any other public university
in Michigan. An increase in stale
financial support forGrandVal ley will
only materialize, however, if students
clearly and frequently communicate
the need for additional funding for our
university to their stale representatives.
As the S40 million science complex
appropriation indicates, even the
seemingly impossible can be made
reality when the G rand V alley
community jointly focuses on an
important university goal.

by Kathleen Beatty
Editorial Assistant

Do you believe that women are treated as equals to men in today’s society?
Christopher Beals
Junior
Athletic Training
"As equals, no. not
in the field I’m going
into. The only true
sports for women
here are basketball,
volleyball, tennis,
track, and cross
country."

S h a w n l l n a
McNairy
Junior
Elementary
Education
“To a certain extent
women are treated
equally. Men as a
whole should respect
us more because we
bring in the next
generation."

Ray Rachley
Freshman
Engineering

Sally Maka
Sophomore
Finance

“Yes. I think that
people here have
opened their eyes
to what women are
capable of doing.”

"I think that men !
try
to g iv e'
women
the
feeling
that :
they’re treated
equally,
but
they’re not.”

Kimie Morton
Senior
Film and Video

William Reece
Sophomore
Marketing

Jerry Carter
Senior
Film and Video

Jason Wheeler
Junior
Psychology

"No, I don't think
we are. I’m in a
major where their
are 30 of us — five
of us are female.
The five of us feel
like we have to
work harder, like
no one takes us
seriously.”

"No. this is a
white
male
dominated
society where
women are treated
as second class
citizens."

"No, I don't think they
are. I think their
potential is overlooked
by business people and
adm inistrators
in
general. They make, in
many cases, better
candidates for those
jobs.”

"1 think they are
treated the same
in most areas."

I
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Gas tax good idea

Croatia guilty-of what?
In answer to the puzzling letter to
the Editor by Mr. Slobodan Djordjevic
(“Croatia guilty too”, October 13,
1993), allow me to clarify several
essential points:
First, my editorial (O ct 6, 1993)
was about Bosnia and the symbolic
ethnical meaning of Sarajevo today
for the world at large and for the West
in particular. Thus D jordjevic’s
“answer”, being entirely tangential,
puzzles me, unless there is some hidden
significance in i t
Second, indeed Croatia and Bosnia
do have the same status in this bloody
war, the status recognized to them by
the entire UN membership and the US
in particular they are both the victims
of S erbian aggression.
As a
consequence, Serbia and Montenegro
(still erroneously
self-styled
Yugoslavia) have been proclaimed
aggressors by the UN and expelled
from that organization - a vety rare and
highly indicative decision. The only
differences in this respect between
Croatia and Bosnia are that Croatia
was attached second, immediately after
Slovenia, in the summer of 1991. and
Bosnia only third, April 1992, as
Serbia’s hold on Yugoslavia was
weakening, and also that Croatia has
been more successful in defending its
independence that Bosnia.
It is significant that not only
Croatia, but also Slovenia, BosniaHerzegovina, Macedonia, and Kosovo
(at least five out of eight former
Y ugoslavia's constituent entities/
republics, with much more than 50
percent o f the total former Yugoslav
population) have “separated” form
Serbia since 1991. Clearly no one
wants to live with Serbia in the socalled Yugoslavia. The proper and the
only question is WHY?
Third, the “Croatian extremists"
Mr. Djordjevic refers to are, in fact,
just the numerous expelled Croatian
patriots, who had been systematically
harassed imprisoned and expelled
from their property and territories in
Croatia by the neo-colonial Serbian
army, police, and administration since
1945. With the fall of the soviet Evil
Empire, on which the Serbian "Empire"
leaned very strongly, these
“extremists” saw their historical chance
to reverse Serbian long-standing
“ethnic cleansing" of Croatia. But, of
course, the vast majority of the new
Croatian army are Croatian boys and
girls more than willing to make a truly
independent nation, so far they have
been rather successful!
Fourth, as for the calculated
accusation that Croatia fought in the
World War II on the German side (and
of the Nazi nature of the present
Croatian state), we should be all
strongly reminded of the unpleasant,
and often suppressed historical fact
that the Croatians, just like the Serbians
(under General Nedic, Ljolic, and
M ihailovich), and the French
(including prominently their present
president, F. Mitterrand!), and the

Austrians, Italians, Spaniards, Slovaks,
Hungarians, Bulgarians, Rumanians,
Ukrainians, Belgians, Norwegians, and
Finns - virtually the entire German
occupied Europe (!) - had their war
collaborators (Q uisling s) with
Germans and had their Nazi or proNazi states, and that it was not an
exception, but the rule. Incidentally,
the Serbian Nazi government (under
General Nedich) confirmed proudly
in August 1942 that Belgrade, the
capitalof Serbia, was the first European
entirely Judenfrei (free of Jews) city!
At the same time, Croatia, unlike
Serbia, had the strongest antifascist
armed resistance in Europe, led by the
Croat, Josip Broz Tito, of which the
present president of Croatia, Dr.
Tudjman, was a prominent member.
Accusing then the present-day
Croatia andTudjman of Nazi loyalties
is simply ignorant and absurd, although
it is indeed a prominent refrain of the
current official Serbian propaganda...
Fifth, thepreseni flag o f the
Republic of Croatia is not identical with
its “Nazi flag from 40 years ago,” as
Djordjevic claims, but very different.
The uninformed and naive might easily
buy this piece o f misinformation, but
the studious and the sincere are invited
to consult the relevant scholarly
refutation of such contentions by Dr.
Michael McAdams in his studvCroatia.
Myths and Reality. CIS Monographs,
Arcadia, CA. 1992 (Can be ordered
from: CIS, P.O. Box 661894,
Sacramento, CA 95866-1894).
Sixth, the claim that President
Tudjman of Croatia denies the Nazi
Holocaust in one of his books is also
either fraudulent or sim ply
misinformed. Namely, in the overall
efforts toward the creation of the socalled Greater Serbia, the official
Serbian propaganda machinery in
Belgrade produced in late 1990 and
early 1991 a "doctored" version (the
“kitchen translation"by Vida Jankovic
and Svetlana Raicevic) of Tudjman’s
significant historical-political study,
Wilderness of Historical Reality,
reducing this 508-pages long book to a
17 pages pamphlet, full of malicious
forgeries. This forgery was widely
circulated and distributed through
“Yugoslav" diplomatic and “cultural"
m issions throughout the world.
Nowhere in his entire original book
does Dr. Tudjman deny the Jewish
H olocaust and he discusses its
significance with full respect and
expertise. Significantly too. Dr.
Tudjman was one of the invited guests
at the opening ceremony of the
Washington, D.C. Holocaust Museum
in the spring of 1993! The initiation
came from the friendly Jewish
organizations, who know and respect
Tudjman's work...
I hope then that Djordjevic's
contention is only the result of
inadequate inform ation and sad
exposure to the current Serbian media
propaganda, which includes book
forgeries. Indeed, “people should not
be misled”!

1 agree with Kathleen Beatty
totally. The gas tax is really just 4.3
cents per gallon. The problem is that
shedidn’tseelhepotential. Weshould
raise the tax to more than 4.3 cents. In
one week that's only about fotry cents,
the amount we pay for a measly cupof
coffee. I have much more free change
than that. Lat'sraise the tax ten, twenty,
fifty cents or more! We only pay a
third of the price per gallon that other
countries pay. Let's raise the tax to up
to two dollars a gallon.
Instead of paying S23 million over
five years, we could raise over abillion
Seventh, Croatia is not a fascist
country, but a democratic country, as
democracy goes in this world. It is a
country o f a moderate and developing
Christian Democracy, still largely
hampered by the continuing Serbian
aggression. This has been recognized
by the numerous European and world
organizations that have readily
accepted Croatia as their new member
in the last two years. In contrast,
Serbia has been ousted from the
majority of such organizations and is
currently under considerable economic
and political sanctions because of its
criminal war record. Furthermore, it is
often and repeatly denoted in the world
media, and by many courageous
Serbian intellectuals, as a fascist
country (See recently: Srdja Popovic.
“My Serbs: ‘How Did This Happen
To U s?’”, The Christian Science
Monitor. August 26,1993, p. 19).
Eighth, as for the "puzzling"
duration/continuation of the war in the
Balkans which Djordjevic stresses,
the reason is very simple. Despite
their tremendous armament stockpiles
andominously oversize army, the Serbs
know that they are destroying other
people’s property and are fighting on
other people’s territories for a simple
land-grab. They simply lack the
necessary m orally ju stifiab le
motivation to fight well. That explains
the stunning Croatian victories at
Vukovar, the totally destroyed Croatian
city, and in numerous other places.
That also explains the universal
condemnation o f Serbia and the
imposed sanctions.
Ninth, the Bosnians in Croatia
(some 300,000) expelled from their
homes by the Serb aggression, contrary
to Djordjevic’s contention, are not in
detention camps, but in numerous
humanitarian refugee camps built,
currently supplied, and supervised
jointly by the UN agencies and the
Croatian government. Besides, more
than half a million Bosnian Muslims
have been accepted as refugees in
Croatia since April 1992. In contrast,
the Serb occupied territories of Bosnia,
Muslims and other non-Serbs are
indeed kept in concentration camps
and are with the tortured, exterminated
or expelled from their territories, in
keeping withthe Serbian Nazi ideology
of“ethnic cleansing" (read Genocide!)
expounded in a worryingly large
number of Serbian documents.
Finally, although I do not
understand the real meaning of
Djordjevic's repeated sentence, “An
act is an act.”, and of his pathetic
closing exclamation: "Do not let them
get away with it!”, I can fully

dollars in five yean. That’s over $214
million raised a year. W e'd have that
nasty deficit gone in no time.
Of course, different companies will
pass the added cost of transportantion
to us. Price freezes from Congress will
take care of that. Why should we pay
the increased prices? We’ll already be
paying our fair share, the gas tax. We
al 1know businesses have deep pockets.
A few cents off profitability here and
there won't matter. They can handle it.
Wo, write your congressmen to
support a $2 per gallon gas tax. We can
afford it.
Bryan VanDyke
understand his unhappiness with the
Serbs and Serbia. For, indeed, Serbia’s
arrogant and unwise behavior in the
last 2 to 3, or even 7 to 8, years has

Please see CROA TlA, p. 16
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Global Environment Day
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International Trade Day
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World Hunger and Food Day
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World Energy Day
Halloween
UNICEF Day
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Election Day
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NUR SING EXPERIENCE AT
M A Y O F O U N D A T IO N HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, M N
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo
Medical Center for the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your
junior year of a four year baccalaureate
nursing program. It includes experience on
medical and surgical nursing units or in
operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity
educator and employer A smoke-free institution.
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N.O.R.M.L. works to promote
education, information on hemp
by Paul Torres

Staff Writer
The line between the “fringe” of
society and the majority o f people is
getting blurred as organizations such
as the National Organization for the
Reform o f M arijuana Laws
(N.O.R.M.L.) become a part of college
campuses.
N.O.R.M.L., which gained an
insurgence in the late winter semester
of ‘93 by Rich Dolejs and Christa
Buchanan, is anything but normal.
The organization, which has 35
members, takes an active stance for
the legalization of hemp (marijuana)
because of its many benefits.
D olejs, p resid en t o f the
organization, says that hemp has
‘environmental, medical, energy and

food benefits that outweigh current “pot smoking hippies and freaks."
Dolejs said he wants N.O.R.M.L.
legislative talk.”
Some medical examples include to maintain a positive image on campus
easing the side effects of radiation by creating the importance for the
treatment for cancer patients and awareness o f the benefits of hemp.
improving the loss of appetite for those One way N.O.R.M.L. is doing this is
by having Hemp Awareness Day on
people with AIDS.
Dolejsspokeon getting away from Wednesday, Nov. 17. The organization
will have speakers on hand as well as
the negative image that pot “kills brain
cells, leads to worse drugs, (and) leaves an open forum for debate on hemp
related topics.
people listless.”
Jewelry and baked goods made
D olejs m aintains th a t these
promulgated images have never been from hemp (which is legal) will be on
proven and thinks it is time to “legalize sale.
The organization meets in the old
marijuana federally and decriminalize
Game Hatch in the Kirkhof Center at
it locally.”
9 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Because of its active stance,
N.O.R.M.L. has faced being labeled,

Jazz prof and performer The Week Ahead...
describes blues evolution
Photo by Roy Kianz

Andre Taylor sings during the latent portion of thefirst Ms. Black and Gold
Schobrship Pageant at GVSU.

by Tyler Brown
Staff Writer
October, 19, Joyce Cobb, a club,
performer and vocal jazz teacher at
Memphis State University, stepped on
stage at Louis Armstrong Theater for

Fraternity sponsors scholarship
pageant for African-American wom en^1
wastomedasamusical lecture
along the theme of excellence in
by LynnelleA.Tai>s

Atmosphere Editor
Four strong, elegant, and beautiful
women took the stage Saturday night
to compete in the first Ms. Black and
Gold Scholarship Pageant sponsored
by the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Andre Taylor, a senior finance
major, will wear the crown throughout
the next year.
Taylor hopes to become the owner
and operator of her own finance firm
geared toward minorities. Furthering
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teaching.
While the excellence in teaching
theme was touched on only slightly
and indirectly. Cobb was an excellent
teacher, using song and short lectures
to show how early church music
evolved to the blues, which itself grew
into rock and roll. Her lecture also
enlightened her audience, mostly
freshmen, to thedifferent types of blues
music.
Cobb's lecture began with an
explanation of how early spirituals later
led to the blues. She proceeded to

her music ministry and conducting
workshops for African American
women are her personal goals.
Each contestant had different
professional and personal reasons for
competing in the pageant. “It wasn't
necessarily to compete, I just wanted
to let my light shine, I was doing
something I was proud of doing and I
just wanted to let other women know
that," said Taylor.
M ashonda G riffin, a ju n io r
engineering major, was the first ntnner-
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25th
Anniversary BaSh

Verve Pipe

n o u . 19 & 20 :
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Explore the
world of the
supernatural

F rid a y Oct 29:

oct 30 :
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illustrate her point with a performance
ofafewoidchurchtunes. Thesesongs
and another short introduction led to a
performance of some early blues, and
a short description of the different kinds
of blues.
The blues, said Cobb, could be
sad, happy, or even hopeful, as old
slave songs. With this, she and her
bass player began a duet dating back to
the days of slavery, when the song's
author wanted nothing more than to
move to “Sweet Chicago." This song
led to the story of how blues moved to
the city.
Cobb's rendition of city blues was
the second most well received
performance of the day. The crowd’s
favorite performance was the past rock
and roll that followed. When Cobb
sang Jerry Lee Lewis' “Great Balls of
Fire,” the crowd grew electric.
Cobb's lecture showed what a great
history lesson the blues can be, as each
song reflects the time period in which
it was written. C obb's audience
enjoyed themselves while at the same
time learning.
Cobb explained the importance of
a college education, saying it was an
important and wonderful opportunity,
as today’s students are tomorrow's
leaders. She spoke for a changing
nation with the remark that most
captured this writer's attention. "We’re
waiting for you.”

B e n n y B ros

Nou. 26: The H a n n i b a l s
n o u . 27: College Music

_______ Night

Ghosthunter, Lloyd Auerbach, will
present “Ghost Hunting in the ‘90’s"
on Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Promenade
Deck in Kirkhof Center.
For over 12 years, Auerbach has
been investigating cases of paranormal
phenomena and helping people
understand what may or may not be
going on in their lives.
Auerbach is the president of the
California Society for Psychic Study.
He is also an adjunct professor of
Parapsychology at John F. Kennedy
University in Orinda, Calif. He holds
a B.A. in Cultural Anthropology from
Northwestern University and an M.S.
in Parapsychology from John F.
Kennedy University.
Auerbach is the author of three
books and has appeared on NBC's
“Today," “Hard Copy." “The Joan
Rivers Show," “The Late Show," "PM
Magazine," and hundreds of radio
broadcasts.
He has also worked as a consultant
for the Fox television network
"Sightings" program.

T hursday, October 28
4 p.m.
Seminar Effective
Management of Test
Anxiety. Kleiner
Commons B
7 p.m.
“Ghost Hunting in the
‘90s" with Lloyd
Auerbach. Promenade
Deck

Tuesday, November 2
Health Career Day
T hursday, November 4
3 p.m.
Seminar Habit of
Remembering, Kleiner
Commons B

Interviews
Friday, Oct. 29
EMRO
MARKETING District
M anager Trainees.
Human resources,
business administration,
management,
communications majors.
Tuesday, Nov. 2 JOHN
HANCOCK FINANCIAL
SERVICES Sales.
Business and marketing
majors.
COMERICA BANK
Credit Analysts.
Finance, accounting
majors.
Wednesday, Nov. 3
BUILDER'S SQUARE
Assistant Managers.
Marketing, management,
general business, liberal
art majors.
Friday. Nov. 5
NBD BANK
Loan Officer Trainees.
Accounting, finance
majors.
Branch M anager
Trainees.
All business majors.
CURRENT JOB POSTINGS
INCLUDE THESE AND MORE:
Therapist, Advisory Center for
Teens. MSW
G raphic Artist, Topaz Marketing &
Dist. Co. Knowledge of MACH
Sales Representative, Global Arts.
Marketing or art degree.
Food/Animal Industry Field
Scientist, Michigan Dept, of
Agriculture. Chemistry or biologv
degree.
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Former abortion clinic owner

PA GEANT, from p. 6 ------------------

converted to pro-life advocate
by Lynnelle A. Tans
Atmosphere Editor
Carol E verett shared her
experiences in the abortion industry to
the Grand Valley community on Oct.
20 during a lecture sponsored by
Collegians For Life.
From 1977 to 1983, E verett
directed four abortion clinics in the
area of Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas.
She owned two clinics and was
responsible for the daily operation and
employee training of the clinics.
Marketing abortions was Everett’s
job and she made $25 on each one.
D uring the last month o f her
involvement, she made $13,625 from
545 abortions.
Everett’s agenda was to perform
3-5 abortions for women between the
ages of 13-18. The goal was to reach
young women in hopes they would
return for another abortion.
Nine abortions performed on one
woman was the most Everett saw while
in the industry. However, a friend still
working in the Los Angles industry
reported women having 19-20
abortions. “It is a method of
contraception in this nation,” said
Everett emphatically.
“It just makes me sick the way we
used to sell abortion to women, but I
want to tell you what really makes me
sick!—My dog,” said Everett.
Everett explained how her dog
had knots on its body and the
veterinarian explained to her they may

_________________

be cancerous and surgery must be
performed.
A fter a com plete
explanation of the procedure, she
signed an informed consent form for
her dog.
“My friends, when they tell me
what's going to be done to my dog and
they can’t tell a young woman walking
into the doors of an abortion clinic
what can happen to her, there is
something wrong with our system.
There is something terribly wrong with
our system," Everett said. By the way,
the dog is fine.
Everett left the abortion industry
in 1983 when she was converted
religiously. Her clinic was caught redhanded by a CBS affiliate for
performing abortions on young women
who were not even pregnant and for
not having a licensed physician
performing the abortions.
Everett believes we need to give
women the ability to be all they can be
and to tell them the whole truth. “I
believe when women are told the truth,
they will choose life," Everett said.
Reflecting on being a parent,
Everett said, “He (her son) is a very
special young man and when I think of
his sister that I aborted and the fact that
she would be 20 years old, I still miss
her. I know that abortion is a major
death experience to a mother and
abortion is not an eraser, you can’t
erase the fact."

Photo by Nikki Boeitman

Carol Everett spoke toGVSU students about her experiences with abortion.
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Tutoring For Law School
Admission Test
$220
Classes Limited to Eight
Call (616) 785-977
by Oct. 30,1993
Vincent Schumacher, Attorney

up; Julie Reynolds, a junior journalism
major was second runner-up; and Ivina
Goodrum, a senior pre-med student
was third runner-up.
“You have to find out what your
purpose is in life and achieve that
purpose to leteverything in life revolve
around that purpose, and I wanted to
share that through my song because
my song has meant a lot to me." said
Taylor.
T ay lo r’s definition o f black
womanhood is herself. What she tries
to do is find purpose on this earth and
fulfill that purpose with everything
she does.
Judging of the contest consisted of
two parts. Anapplication and interview
with the members of Alpha Phi Alpha
took place prior to the pageant. During
the pageant, the women were judged
on poise, character, talent, goals, and
aspirations, and the completion of two
questions.
Taylor will receive a plaque and a
S i00 book scholarship. Griffin will
receivea$50bookscholarship. Taylor
will represent GVSU at the state level
in November.
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to be smart,
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The History of the Citibank
Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit
Card Security. In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit
card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should
offer—24 hours a day—warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the
Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. H With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card
bearing one’s own photo and signature on the front, it soon became
evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,
Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on
more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now
This tablet, dated 1558 B C , was the first
known attempt to put one's photo on a credit
card-but not without drawbacks. Photography

^Z T didZ T fi,L Z ^^ki

choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids
from using the card, Man was helping- to prevent fraud. Surely this

was a sign of advanced intelligence. H The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an
American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card
was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallet8"1 Service could have a new cand in your hands

M onarch N o tes® V ersion:

usually within 24 hours. (\bu can almost hear Paul Revere crying, “The card is coming! The

With the Citibank Classic Visa cand,

card is coming!”) H When the Great Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced

you can build a credit history before

New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, today’s student can enjoy a $20

you reach your middle ages. And,

Airfare Discount for domestic flights1 (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order

receive special student discounts.

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%2; and,

Call today 1-800-CITIBANK

no annual fee. 11 Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). You receive Citibank Price Protection to assure
you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and
Citibank will refund the difference up to $1503. You receive Buyers Security8"1, to cover
those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from
the date of purchase3. And Citibank Lifetime Warranty8"1, to extend the
expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years4 Together they
give you complete coverage; and with everything else...the Age of Credit
Citibank Classic Visa card
with its Ijjsi Willet Service, he
would not have been com
the wallet inside his jacket

Card Security. U It’s credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank’s
SCI~V1C6S

and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to

purchase a car or even a house. H So call to apply. Students don’t need a job or a cosigner. Call,
also, if you’d like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number
is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19.1 If
after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi
tions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that
he or she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon
a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as
they say, has come. Destiny is calling. And so should you.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase pnee is SI0O Rehales arc for Citibank studem caidmembcrs on tickets issued by ISH Rights only The Annual Percentage Rale for
purchases is IS4% as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8% If a finance chargr is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is anaddiuoual
finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than S2O0 or greater than SIOjOO 'Certain
conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zunch International UK Limned ‘Certain
restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company Service life expectancy vanes by product and is ai least the minimum based on retail industry
data. Details o f coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch* Notes arc published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon Sl Schuster a Paramount
Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. © 1993 Citibank (South Dakota) N A Member FDIC

Ravines in danger:
Erosion takes its toll
EROSION, from p . l -----------------------Center, the Meadows golf course and
the Life Sciences Building, Sack and
Ham solicited the advice o f members
of GVSU’s geology departm ent.
Through their efforts the sites of both
the Cook-Dewitt Center and the Life
Sciences Building were moved further
away from the edges of the ravine.
. Although no formal environmental
impact studies have been done on the
ravines as of yet, boring samples at the
Life Sciences site were taken in June
of 1993byGrandRapidsTesting. After
conducting the tests, engineer Jim
Tellam concluded that there was a real
problem with slope stability at the sites,
yet Hendrix warns against building to
close to the edge. In the early eighties
the surface run off from the Commons
saturated the slope across from it,
causing a 50 foot wide piece of earth to
cave in. Described as catastrophic,
Hendrix said although rare, such an
event could happen without warning
on any of the ravine’s edges.
Many of the methods GVSU uses
to slow erosion are, in fact, ineffective
in the long run.
“We are treating the symptoms
rather than the cause,” Kenaga said.
Energy is focused at the end of the
long drainage pipes, causing erosion at

the sediment traps are ineffective in
that the water they are meant to stop
goes around them.
“They have shifted the location of
erosion to buy time,” said Carl Bajema,
a GVSU biology professor, who is
concerned that the Life Sciences
Building will only add to the stress on
the environment.
“ I’m very concerned because
we’ve damaged these very fragile
ravines already,” Bajema said, “and 1
don’t want to see any more damage.”
Philip Brummel, the building and
zoning administrator for Allendale
township said he believes it is time the
University adopts a storm water
management plan for the entire
campus. Brummel adds that he would
rather see GVSU adopt an “offchannel” system that instead of using
the ravines to direct water, would
instead direct storm water to a basin
for holding. The problem presented is
also one of water quality, much of the
silt carried off with the runoff water
ends up in nearby waterways.
“Many of our natural rivers and
streams receiving runoff from the
University site have degraded to a
point w here they need m ajor
overhauls,” Brummel said.
Until an all-inclusive system is

Photo by Kathleen Bet tty

Dan Seeley, a GVSU staff member,
displays Riff Raff that is laid down to
help control erosion on campus. Riff
Raff, a plastic netting placed on the
ground in erosion prone areas, allows
vegetation to lake hold.
adopted, said Neal.GVSUwillhaveto
constantly fill in ditches, add pipes and
spend many man hours fighting the
erosion.
“The long term cumulative cost
will be excessive," Neal added.
President Lubbers said he has not
been made aware of any unusually
serious erosion on campus, but has
expressed concern about the
environment.
“We have always taken corrective
action,” he added.

Kioto by Kathleen Beany

Carl Bajema, Janet Meana, and Dan Seeley, ankel-deep in mud, investigate the
damage in the "erosion canyon" off the south-east corner of Parking Lot J which is
undercutting trees more than sixtyfeet tall. The erosion is the result of the poor design
of Lot J and the lack of any erosion-control measures.
A new $7500project proposedfor Lot J includes a storm sewer and a series of holding
tanks which will empty into the ravine.

Doctor remembers concern for
ravines tw enty years ago

Gand Valley graduate and pediatrician Nick Kokx called
attention to the erosion of the ravines in 1972.
by Kathleen Beatty
Editorial Assistant

Twenty-one years ago, a concerned
science student at Grand Valley State
College alerted students, staff and
administration to the rate at which the
ravine system was eroding.
Nicholas Kokx, now a pediatrician
on Grand Rapid's north side was a
senior in 1972 when he decided to do
something about the problem. He and
some other students said their initial
plan was to present the administration
with information that was scientifically
sound, as well as explain the dangers
posed by the construction taking place
along the edge of the ravines. He
assumed that being an institution of
higher learning. Grand Valley would
naturally move to fix the situation
before it worsened
“ It turned out that they weren't
really interested in what our feelings
were,” Kokx said “It sort of seemed
like they thought we were a bunch of
radicals overly interested in the

en vironment and just didn't understand
the problems of economics."
For Kokx the ravines were some
of his favorite places to study. The
increased run-off from along their rims
was eroding the sides of the ravines at
a very noticeable pace. With each
rainstorm, more stress was placed on
it's banks. He said the stupidity of it all
angered him.
"I found the ravines an enormously
uplifting space where you could find
emotional and spiritual revival, by
just simply finding some solitude from
the rigors of college."
Kokx said the damage to the
ravines increased after the last of the
dorms, Kistler. was built along the
northeast edge of campus. Trees were
disappearing off the edge of the ravine.
It was too much stress for the area to
take.
"It was literally caving in,” Kolcx
said.
During a torrential rain storm,
Kokx took a group of students down
into the ravines. While they were there
they observed the water coming off the

rim like a waterfall and a tree fell
down.
“It really made an impression on
them,” Kokx said.
It wasn’t until Kokx got the media
involved that administration started
noticing the seriousnessof the problem.
The day Channel 13 came out to film,
Kokx said, it was pouring and chunks
of dirt were tumbling down the side —
all this happening perilously close to
the new dorms the state of Michigan
helped fund.
Kokx's report did contribute to a
solution though. In April of 1972 Roy
Lumsden, vice president for college
relations wrote a letter to Kokx
thanking him for his well presented
report on the ravines. He promised
that the plant department would start
work on the problem.
Kokx was hoping to get them to to
put in a system that would not rely on
the ravines for drainage. Instead PVC
piping was installed to direct the water
down to the bottom of the ravine. This
method relieved some of the stress off
the sides, but only slowed the pace of
the erosion instead of fixing the
problem.
"It’s just so unfortunate that an
institute relies on these kinds of systems
with out forethought, and yet they turn
around and expect the people they
train there to deal with the problems of
society,” Kokx said.
There are two reasons not to let the
ravines go, Kokx said: money and more

Pipes installed to controll erosion only shift the location of the Rioto by Kathleen Betti y
erosion to the bottom of the ravine, stud Carl Bajema, Biology

Kioto by Kathleen Beany

Geology professor Thomas Hendrix stands at the top of an active erosion site, at least
SOfeel long and 10feel wide, behind the Johnson living center. The university has
made attempts to slow erosion with rock fill, but the divide is widening.
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at that point, obviously the momentum
is on our side and the game is in the
balance."
Ashland scored once more to put
zone on a screen pass.
Grand Valley came out in the the game out of reach on a 30-yard second half and quickly got back in the drive following a fumbled punt by
ball game. Stover again found Sareini, Grand Valley’s Diriki Mose.
The Laker defense played like a
this time for a 60-yard touchdown.
Corey J. Sanders caught the two-point possessed squad in the second half,
conversion pass from Stover, and the limiting Ashland to just 68 total yards.
But it was too little, too late.
Lakers were down just 22-14.
This week doesn'tget much easier,
Ashland's next possession ended
abruptly when Dan McLean stepped as the Hillsdale Chargers invade
up and intercepted a Dustin Powers Lubbers Stadium. The Chargers have
won 4, lost 2 and tied once this season,
pass.
Rusty Setzer brought the Lakers and are in fourth place behind the
down to the Ashland 12 yard line on a Lakers.
Hillsdale has the league's top
24yardrun,hisIongestoftheday. But
again, the Lakers missed the chance to rusher in Scott Schulte, who is
averaging 120 yards per game and
come closer.
On fourth down and two from the needs just 37 more yards to go over
1,000 for the season. Schulte has also
Ashland five, the Lakers elected to go
for the first down instead of the field picked up 168 yards receiving and is a
goal. It didn't work. With fullback threat on kickoff returns.
“They want to make sure that
Ryan Ostrowski probably out for the
season with a hairline fracture in his Schulte gets the ball in his hands,” said
right ankle, Evans got the ball and was Kelly. “We’ve got to do a good job of
stopped short.
covering him and if we do that and
“I think that was clearly probably force them to throw the ball down
the turning point in the game,” said field, that would go contrary to their
Kelly, “because if we’re able to score game plan.”

Lakers out of MIFC title race
by Mike Arney
Staff Writer
Missed opportunities.
That just about sums up the
Lakers game at Ashland University
last weekend. Missed opportunities
to win, missed opportunities for a
conference title, and missed
opportunities for a playoff berth.
B ut all is not lost if you ask Laker
head coach Brian Kelly. “Certainly
we w anted to win the MIFC
championship and go to the playoffs,
but in re-defining our goals we want
to do well each week and if we do that
we'll have a successful season."
Still, you might as well hand the
MIFC title to Ferris State now. The
Bulldogs next two opponents have
won just four games combined. The
Lakers, on the other hand, face
Hillsdale (4-2-1) and Wayne State
(4-3) in the next two weeks.
“I’m more concerned with how
we play more than who the opposition
is,” Kelly explained.
The Ashland Eagles defeated the
Lakers 29-14 last Saturday, marking

the third straight week withouta Grand
Valley victory. The last time that
happened was in 1984.
“We got off to a slow start,” said
Kelly. The Eagles led 22-6 at the end
of the first half, and made it clear that
they were the top defense in the nation,
holding the Lakers to just 39 yards
total offense in the half.
Ashland scored on the game’s first
possession, driving 70 yards in eight
plays, but missed the extra point to
make it 6-0.
Thanks to a fumble recovery by
Ken Rose that he ran back to the
Ashland 31 yard line, the Lakers were
able to answer. Eric Stover needed
only one play to find pay dirt, passing
to Youssef Sareini in the end zone for
the Lakers’ first score.
But G rand V alley couldn’t
capitalize. The snap on the extra point
went right into the hands of kicker
Keith Loos, who was sacked trying to
make the best of the situation, leaving
the score tied at 6-6.
The Eagles scored two more
unanswered touchdowns in the second
half, and then picked up a safety by
tackling Anthony Evans in the end
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Also a weapon for Hillsdale is
quarterback Greg Younger, who has
thrown for 1,205 yards and has only
been intercepted four times.
“We haven’t won in three weeks,”
Kelly said. “We want to win this
football game. It doesn't matter if
we’re playing Hillsdale or Ferris or
Saginaw Valley. We just want to win
on Saturday.

C o m in g in tw o
w e e k s:

Basket
ball
preview!

Netters geared up for conference
by Kevin Collins
Staff Writer

Children's Book Week
Nov. 15-21

UNIVERSITY
BOOKS

With a 7-2 win over Northwood
last week in their second-to-last league
match, the women's tennis team
assured themselves of their fourthstraight winning season at 5-3.
“ W e’ve achieved more than
expected,”said coach Tim Sutherland.
“Four of our top six players had no
varsity experience at the beginning of
the season. Our success is a credit to
the g irls' work ethic and
determination.”
Sutherland commended his team
on their hard work, claiming that no
team of his had ever improved so much
over the course of the season.
“Noelle Forgar and Jendy Barnes
are as good as any doubles team in the
league," he said. “ Amy Andrews and
Korrie Kiebel have improved as much
as a doubles team can. Sherry
Festerling and Jen Whittington are
playing super tennis at No. 3 doubles,
and Holly Hibbard has been playing
great for the last month."
Sutherland commented that Forgar
and Barnes have a good shot at winning
the conference at No. 1 doubles. He
also predicted that Barnes, at No. 2
singles, would receive a No. 1 seed at
the conference tournament.
The three-day tournament, starting
Friday at Northwood, will be a
m arathon session, according to
Sutherland. The players will have a
miniumum of four matches a day.

Photo by Roy Kranz

Noelle Forgar Harms up before her singles match with Northwood.

"The tournament will be a real test
of heart guts, and conditioning, all
three of which the girls have in
abundance," said Sutherland.
Ferris and Oakland are the class of
the conference, Sutherland claims, and
will probably take the two top spots.

After that Grand Valley will be fighting
with Hillsdale and Lake Superior.
"In the tournament, we want to
win all the matches we won during the
season, plus one or maybe two more,"
Sutherland said. “Hopefully then we
can move up a place."

Speakmon is Lakers kind of race
by Jeremy Kosmicki
Slaff Writer

The fall season is nearing the end
for the Laker crew team and they
havebeen looking forward to this
weekend all year.
This weekend, the Lakers travel to
Columbus, Ohio for the Jack Speakmon
Regatta, one of the largest in the
Midwest.
The Speakman regatta is set up as
a sprint style race. This is where there
are six lanes racing against each other
and the winner is the firs! to cross the
finish line. Most of the fall regattas
have used head racing, which is where
they individually time boats to
determine the winner.
"The sprint is really what we've
been training for," said Coach Brad
Holdren. "We are finally getting to
compete in our style of racing."
Speakman also offers the same

degree of tough competition that the
Lakers have seen all year.
"There are no super powers like
Wisconsin or Brown Universities, but
there will be a lot of very good teams."
said H oldren.
"The level of
competition is well within our reach,
though.”
Some of the teams that should be
there include Purdue, Ohio State,
Miami of Ohio, and Indiana University.
The Lakers haven’t competed in a
regatta since October 10. but they did
have a scrimmage last weekend at
MSU. Holdren described it as more
like a big practice than a competition.
Holdren feels he's starting to gel
some depth. This is enabling him to
make more changes in the men' s boats,
trying to find the nght combination.
For now. he’s keep in a most of the

Go Lakers!

women’s boats the same.
"Our women’s light-weight boats
are doing extremely well. And the
men’s heavyweight eight has all the
potential, but they just need (hat
breakthrough race."
Holdren might enter some
individuals into the singles races for a
chance to win some medals. This
could help in the overall regatta points,
which is where Holdren expects to do
well.
"1 see us finishing third or fourth,
which is belter than we've ever done
here."
Grand Valley will also compete
in the Michigan Chase regatta at U of
M on November 7. but that is usually
a smaller race because it is only for the
men’s and women's eight boats
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PENALTY

A plea to Gary B ettem an,
commiskmer o f the NHL:
Mr. Betteman,
As a fan o f hockey, I consider
myself to be a customer to you and to
the owners o f the various teams in the
league.
Since your em ergence as the
commissioner, you have attempted to
deter fighting.
You say that this w ill better
promote the game as a w hole in
America and better suit it to compete

with the NBA.
As a hockey fan, a true fan, I think
can say this on behalf o f all hockey
fans.
We want fighting back!
Learn born the example Coke set
o u t W edon’tlikethenewproductwe
want the classic style back.
Whether you like it or n ot fighting
is as much a part o f the game as line
changes and heart-stopping saves.
A premier example o f this is Bob
Probert. The NHL heavyw eight
champion is one o f the most popular
players on the Detroit Red Wing roster.
Even that little hoodlum Tie Domi
is there to many in the Winnapeg area.
To players, fighting is a system o f
checks and balances. If you don’t
check fair, you’ll get balanced on
you’re head.
Fighting is the only way to keep
the game even when referees can’t
keep their calls consistent
Fighting needs to stay a part o f
hockey if not for any otherreason, than
for the safety o f the players.

IM flag football scores

Sauce Heads 45, Delt Sigs 0
The Legionof Doom 32, Galloping
Ghosts 8
Allendale Outlaws 7, Sixty
Niners 6
The Citadel 50, Tim Audretsch 0
Beer 26. Dookie Love 22
Crack Heads 26, Thunder 22
Hit Squad 36, Lambda Chi 12
Power Munger 54. Bad Boys 0
Muff Divers 60, KH (2) 0
GVFU 82. What's Weed 0

W omen's league
Tag Team 13, T.O.’s 6
Zealous Mix 7, Flying Piglets 0
Co-Rec league
GVFU 6,Weed Kill
0
Beer Light 51,D.S.P.’sO
Already Ripped 13, The
Armadillos 0
Apathetic Mob 25, Cow Fish 14
The Turtles 6,
Nintendo’s
Broken 0

M en’s Top 10
(comprised by the Rec Office)
1 Muff Divers
2 Maulers
3 The Citadel
4 Sauce Heads
5 The Colt Seavers Gang
6 Hit Squad
7 Apathetic Mob
8 Power Munger
9 Hit and Run
10 GVFU

Men’s league
FUBAR. the Original 74, Devos 0
The Flying Piglets 7. The Real
Deal 0
Fubar the Original 38, The Fighting
First 6
Hit and Run 7, SPE Raiders 0
The Colt Seavers 56, B-Tap 0
FUBAR 14, Turf Suckers 12
Maulers 46, Staff Infection 0
Bolt Woodies 34, Rumblin'
Bumblin’ Stumblin' 12
Apathetic Mob 20, Beavers 14

Volleyball: The Lady Lakers
host Saginaw Valley State on Friday
at 7 p.m. and Northwood visits on
Saturday at 3 p.m.
Tennis: The Lady Lakers travel
to Midland, Mi. for the GLIAC
Championships
Crew: The Lakers travel to
Columbus, Ohio to compete in the
Jack Speakm on R egatta. The
competition lasts throughout the
weekend.
Hockey: The Laker leers open
the 1993-94 season against Calvin
College at Belknap Arena on October

Grand
River
Garden

Chinese Restaurant

JUST EAST OF
GVSU!!

on
Lake Michigan Dr.

677-1137

The Week Ahead...
Football: T he L akers host
Hillsdale University at Lubbers
Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled for
1:30.

Since the instigator rule went into
effect, less fights have occurred during
games.
As a result, players hurt each other
by swinging their sticks, getting only
two minutes and returning to action.
Because of this reasoning, players
like Dino Ciccarelli are getting cut
near the eye with opposing players'
sticks, unable to defend themselves.
After two weeks o f the NHL
season, one thing is painfully clear,
especially to the players.
Aluminum sticks hurt far more
than anyone’s right hook.
Pick any member of the Toronto
Maple Leafs, for example. Bob Rouse
tried to take Bob Probert’s head off
with a sickle-like swing o f his stick last
week.
The NHL's current policy to deter
fighting is backfiring in a painful way.
Although it may not show in the
number of stick infractions called, the
effect of a high stick is creating quite a
stir among players, coaches, and critics
alike.
Here’s where the problem lies.
O fficials som etim es have a
tendency to misplace their whistles usually in their throats.
Whatkind of message do you send
to the players when you don't call
obvious penalties and turn around and

Dine-ln, Luncheon
Carry-Out, Cocktails

30 at 5 p.m.
M en’s Soccer: Grand Valley
closes its home schedule against
Hillsdale on Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
soccer field behind the Kleiner
ComMons.

Lunch Buffet

i .

11:30-2:00 PM
Mon - Fri
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call something that would look like a
love tap in comparison?
If fighting and irresponsible stick
handling is to decrease, the officials
have to make the calls and be consistent
with them.
More calk would also create more
power plays and, in turn, better scoring
chances and more scoring. That’s
exactly what hockey needs, more
excitement.
Inconsistent foul calling is
frustrating in any sport Add big sticks
to the fray and someone is bound to get
hurt and they have.
It is the league’s responsibility to
deter such a dangerous practice before
someone career is cut short
The league ako needs to send a
message to players. Any stick
infraction which draws blood should
be reviewed by the league office and
fines and suspensions should be levied
against players who can't control their
sticks.
This kind of message would hit

A t t e n t i o n coaches!
If y o u h a v e a n y
u p c o m i n g s por t s
e v e n t s t hat e v e r y o n e
s h o u l d k n o w about ,
cont act Brian
R u t k o w s k i at the
L a n t h o r n s por t s
d e s k (ext. 2462)!

FROM NOW ON, PAY WHOLESALE
PRICES ON JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING!

I
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Soon, you’ll be guaranteed the lowest prices on over 3,000
popular name brand items. To experience SourceClub
FREE for 60 days, simply clip out this ad and bring it in to
the Membership Services Desk at any of our convenient
locations.

SourceClub offers you:
•
•
•
•
•

Guaranteed low prices
Over 3,000 top name brand products
Unique services—1 Hour Photo, Optical Department,
$13.99 Oil Changes
ATM machines, credit card and debit card shopping
Fresh produce, meat and an in-store bakery

SourceClub
Locations

>.U

O ther Announcements:
The cheerleading team is holding
clinics November 7 and 14 from 1-5
in the gymnastics room. Tryouts for
the winter cheerleading team will be
November 19 from 7-10 p.m. For
more information, call Jodi at 4584203.

home with players faster than Sheldon
Kennedy on a Taylor expressway.
If yourself and Brian Burke fail to
do anything about stickwork, you will
lose more fans than you will gain, and
I’ll be the first to find other forms of
entertainment. Like the NBA.

Okemos:
Marsh & Newman

Fraser
Utica & 15 Mile
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Westland:

; ■ # -

Warren & Newburgh

Taylor:
Pardee & Eureka

Livonia:

A T T E N T IO N club sports
officers: If you wish to post a weekly
schedule in the week ahead, send a
complete schedule of events to the
Lanlhorn.

Ttentwood

Haggerty & 8 Mile

28th Street just west ot
Patterson

- Wyoming:

Laker Hockey
WE’RE BACK!!!
GVSU vs. Calvin
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Belknap Ice
Arena

Register to win a $500 Scholarship at the
Pepsi display in the Family Fare Supermarket
■ Enter to win one o f four $500 scholarships
compliments o f Pepsi and Family Fare
■ Entry deadline December 2, 1993
■ Scholarships will be awarded December 3 ,1 9 9 3
■ Only available at the Allendale Family Fare
Supermarket
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And
by Tonya Wllholt
Staff Writer
The setting sun's ebbing rays
reflect off Lake Michigan, streaming
through the living room windows of
Peter Johnson’s Douglas, Mich. home.
Someone hangs a fading navy-blue
towel over one of the windows to block
out the autumn light.
The members of blues-based rock
band Black Dandelion usually practice
twice a week, but this Sunday is the
first they have practiced since last week.
Sitting behind his oak-framed
Yamaha drum set, drummer Tad
DeGraaf, 24, is the first to start. The
crisp rhythm engulfs the room.
Bassist Peter Johnson, 25, joins
next. He tilts down his blond head and
plucks gingerly at the strings on his
Ferrari-red bass guitar.
"They're new strings, so they’re a
little touchy,” he says, grinning wanly.
Edward Rodriguez, 18, the band's
youngest member, picks up his whiteandsepia-toned electric guitar, ducking
slightly to slip the instrument's holding
strap over his shoulder. Wisps of dark,
thick hair escape his short ponytail to
frame his face as he leans forward to
strum the guitar.
They’re all playing now.
But it never really starts until
Laninga sings.
Grand V alley jun io r D an -0
Laninga, 25. stands behind a gray Korg
keyboard, dressed in a worn white
WCKS t-shirt and pale blue baggy
jeans. He takes a sip of amber-colored
drink.
He holds the m icrophone
caressingly with his left hand. He leans
forward slowly. And he sings.
Some say he sounds like Jim

theDandelions were black
Morrison, lead singer of The Doors.
He thinks he sounds like Frank
Sinatra.
Laninga, presidentofGrandValley
radio station WCKS, is vocals for
“psychedelic blues" group Black
Dandelion. He also play s the keyboard,
harmonica and recorder.
The Douglas-basedgrouphas been
around since January.
“The band’s still really just an
infant y et," says Laninga, a
communications major.
Regardless of its infancy, the band
has already been weaned from the
bottle. They perform very few cover
tunes and have almost 20 original
songs.
Six of these songs are available on
their first, self-titled recording released
just three weeks ago.
“Trying to figureout what we were
going to put on it was really hard,"
Laninga says. “It seemed like there
was argument upon argument.”
The recording, produced through
Phase III Productions, would have been
released weeks sooner, but production
problems prevented this.
Some of the tape's songs have
strange origins.
One song, "Frontal Lobotomy," is
about Johnson’s one-year-old golden
retriever. Max. When Max was a
puppy, he had a bald spot the size of a
quarter on the top of his head.
“Under some sort of. state of mind
I guess, we started to write a song
about him," says Johnson.
A second song, “Ayudame," asks
in Spanish: “Will you help me make
meatballs?"
“Usually I'm kind of hungry, so I
sing a lot about food." says Laninga.
“Candy Bar,” another food song,
is one of Laninga’s favorites.

A haunting good time
by Greg Barnes

Staff Writer
Death curling scream s echo
beyond towering, twisting, trees. The
smell of blood saturates the air as
unsuspecting travelers walk along a
trail of terror and haunted houses with
deadly surprises make escape
impossible! This is just a taste of what
one can expect from many of the
Halloween attractions haunting West
Michigan. So come along with me on
the deadly wagon of horror as we
journey magically through a haunting
good time.
Maze Craze offers a labyrinth of
deadly frights and goolish surprises,
and is the first stop on our journey of
terror. Located just off the East Beltline
in Grand Rapids, Maze Craze with its
pathway of darkness. ’’Indiana Jones
suspension bridge of terror" and deadly
snake pit, offers scares nothing short
of a good time. The experience is
frightful but it lacks what college
students might be looking for something scary.
Returning once again to our
journey toward the unknown, the
downtown Grand Rapids area is home
to the Jaycee's Haunted House. For
years it has been the attraction to see in
G.R. because of its' creaking floors.
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smoky rooms, and heart pounding pop
ups. DatesrunOct.21-23,and 27-31.
Hours of operation are Wednesday
and Thursday 6:00pm to 10:00pm and
Friday and Saturday nights until
12:00pm. S pecial hours on the stay are
l-5pm and 6-10pm. Adults $6.00,
children under 15 $5.00.
Still scared and barely alive our
next stop brings us to the deadly black
picket fence of “No Way Out." Located
closer to campus just a half mile north
ofM-45on 40thavenue, theoldhome
lowers above its unsuspecting guests.
The Haunted House has a completely
redesigned maze and special effects
rooms that will be sure to scare you to
pieces. The maze itself is said to be
bigger and better than in previous years,
and home to some of the scariest
creatures you’ll ever meet. The
attraction runs Oct. 15-30th (closed on
Sundays).Times are Mon.-Thurs. 6:3010:00 and Fri.-Sat. 6:30-11:00. Cost is
$4.00 per person.
One of our last stops passes through
the tall twisting trees of Robinettes
Apple Haus home of the “Haunted
Hayride."
"Join us for a journey into the
unknown where searching eyes watch
you from the darkness and terror waits
aroundevery turn” warns Dave Minock
head of operations at Robinettes.

“It crunches,” he says.
Laninga wrote all of the lyrics
except those for “Tomorrow Land,"
which were developed by Johnson.
Black Dandelion is distributing the
tape to local radio stations. It is also
available for $7 at Vinyl Solution or $6
from band members.
Ironically, Laninga had no vocal
experience before joining the group—
not even church choir.
“I sing in my car," he says, smiling
slyly. His blue eyes sparkle.
“I had Frank Sinatra’s Greatest
Performances tape and it was just kind
of stuck in my tape deck. You had to
work to get the tape out—like you had
to get your needle-nose pliers and
actually pull it o u t So I learned almost
every song on that album."
He said it is difficult to come up
with a distinguishing style.
“Everything in music has been
done at least once. We’ve got our own
style; it’s just influenced a lot.”
These influences include Jimi
Hendrix, The Doors and Big Head
Todd and the Monsters.
It all started last November when Dan-0 Laninga, lead singer of the Black Dandelions, invades Photo by Nikki Boertmtn
Johnson and DeGraaf started the group. GVSU.
Laninga joined in January, but only
Back at Jo h n so n 's home in
after considerable prodding from blues performances, Black Dandelion
Johnson, who he met at a Holland playedforacrowdofabout 150people. Douglas, the band’s music suddenly
“It was killer,” Laninga says. “All churns to a stop.
party about two years ago.
“What the hell key was that in?”
“He has a freshness to him that the apple blossoms were out.”
asks Laninga. He seems amused, yet
They also perform ed the
offers a lot to the band," Johnson says.
irked.
“In the last six months he’s gained a lot soundtrack for last year’s Grand Valley
“H,” says Johnson.
16 MM film class movie “To Overlook
of control over his voice—he’s made
The disappearing sun’s rays eek
me tingle on a couple of lines he’s Beauty.”
through
the w indow s, gently
As
for
future
gigs,
their
next
public
done.”
And it is this freshness that keeps performance is at Point West Resort in silhouetting Black Dandelion in the
midst of their musical frolic.
the band in bloom—they have had six Holland on Nov. 26 and 27.
“It wasn't in H. It was in L,” says
“W e’re about whatever other
performances since May. Their first
one, the seven-hour Day Tripper, was people are going through at our age,” DeGraaf.
Everyone laughs.
held in a Douglas apple orchard on Johnson says. “We’re trying to bring
May 15. Sandwiched between folk and some people together here.”________
Each wagon is hosted by a story
teller in costume who weaves a tale of
the haunted history of the orchard. The
ride itself is 30 to 35 minutes long and
journeys thru 17 stage haunts such as
“Buried Alive," “ Reaper Family
Cemetery," "The Executioner” and
the “Toxic Cider Dump." There are
also eight pop-up surprises along the
way toward the witches house.
Complimentary cider and a warm
bonfire await the survivors of the ride,
and for additional costs photographs
and tattoos are available. The hayrides
operate 7:30 pm -11:00 pm Wed.-Sat.
Ticket Prices for Wed. and Thurs. are
$5.00. Prices for Friday and Saturday
are $9.50.
The creakingwheelsofourwagon
come to a halt just north of Grand
Rapids off of Ponlaluna road in
Muskegon. Withinour view is Pleasure
Island. The smoke rises above the
“Black Hole" as "Halloween Haunts
Pleasure Island Part VII" has arrived.
This is the seventh year in a row that
the water park has put on a Halloween
attraction. Back by popular demand is
of course the infamous “Trail of
Terror." Spirits roam the woods
awaiting their unsuspecting victims as
they trek through the dark mysterious
forest. Other returning attractions
include "Graveyard Miniature Golf."
and “Creature of the Black Lagoon"
pedal boat escape. Expanded for this
year is "The Rat Trap” and "Krueger's
Karaoke." In the Rat trap all sense of
distance and direction is suspended by
ghastly proportions. Survivors soothe
their nerves and refresh themselves in
Krueger's Karaoke - an entertainment
area possessed by the Spirit of
Halloween. Pricing varies, S4.50 for
the trail of terror, $3.50 for the Rat
Trap and $2.00 for Golf and Black
Lagoon. However, a "Spooky Savor"
package of $7.95 includes one trip
through all four activities.
I hope you've enjoyed our little
journey into the haunts and howls of
West Michigan. The only question
left to ask is simply "what are you
afraid of?"

Slither into the Reptile:
an alternative state
by Cory D. Olsen
Staff Wriler
As you venture down Division
towards the Reptile House, a certain
feeling starts to engulf you. Atingly
sensation whisks you through the
door into a realm of a highly
alternative state. This is not the place
for the weak at heart. Don’t think
about bringing the parents down here.
You have been ensnared by the
lizard’s way s and there is no way out.
Live music, an alternative aura,
and no shortage of alcohol is what
you’ll find at the Reptile, located on
Division at Cherry. It offers a useful
outlet for all of those “punk-type"
feelings you have been harboring all
semester long. If you want to change
your image for a night, check out the
Reptile.
This is just a small club in
downtown Grand Rapids, but it has
everything that you need. They have
a pool table, a fullsize bar, numerous
tables, and a smallish stage for live
performances. Now when I say live
perform ances, I mean “ live"
performances! Tsunami and Velocity

Girl were there the night I went,
and they really jammed. Local
bands are usually the regulars, so
you can check out some quality
acts from around this area. The
small atmosphere helps out the
“intimacy" that the bands have with
the thrashers. When you’re only a
foot away from the action, things
start to happen. Calm people turn
into animals, hurling themselves
around like a cat in a pillowcase.
That close-knit bonding creates a
feeling that cannot be replicated.
You have to be there to understand.
Upcoming shows at the Reptile
include the Supersuckers. Acetone.
andVerve. There'sneverashortage
of talent and you w on't find
anything more captivating than
band members squelching out their
lyrics and guitar riffs right in your
face. It's a "must-try-it-at-leaslonce" event.
I’ll be going back soon if
anyone wants to take on an
adventure. The music is wild and
the surroundings are anything but
bland, so give me a call and we ll
"scale" into the Reptile!_______
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The Week Ahead...
O ct. 28
Sym phonic W ind
E n sem b le
C o n c e rt,
Samuel
Mcllhagga, Conductor, 8:00 p.m. in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre of the
Caider Fine Arts Center. Free

Word of the week
by Shannon Mackenzie
Staff Writer
If your occupation was to be a
demimonde, describe your job.
Ann Marie Allen - a political job
Leah Bacckus - a race car driver

Oct. 28

Cinema Tech presents
the Matchfactory Girt at 11:00 a.m.,
Poitside Kirkhof Center.

Zentropa at 7:00 p.m., Mainsail KC.

O ct. 29
T he M erling T rio
performs as part of the Lunchbreak
Series.

Oct. 30 The Matchfactory Girl
gets a second showing at 7:00 p.m..
Mainsail KC.

O c t 29 & 30 Club NRG, lower
level of the KC 8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.

Oct. 31 Zentropa plays again at
7:00 p.m.. Mainsail KC.

Oct. 29

Cinema Tech presents

Oct. 31 A Halloween Concert.
University-Community Orchestra
Concert Lee Copenhaver, Conductor,
3:00 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre of the CFA Center. Free.
Reception to follow.

who got in a major accident and is no w
brain dead
Fred Baksik - the really cool cheese
people from the moon
Jamie Bargeron - sex therapist
Sara Boyer - someone who is a
cross between a blonde and Demi
Moore
Derrek Brendhl - fix dead people's
teeth
Tim Collins - Contestants for
American Gladiators, who go to Fitness
■camps but never make it
Kevin Gourieux (TKE) - in charge
of large demolition projects
Jennifer Hebermehl - H alf a man
Becky Laroy - grape Jello wrestler
Chris Loomis - guy who searches
for bacteria in crevasses of the body
Matt Neelands - sit in a dark room
and hum "The Girl From Imanema"
Nikki Poertman - Communications
interpreter for aliens from another
planet
Kori Sandborn - nude dental
hygienist
Karen Sanders - cast evil spells

Ed Schedlbower - someone who
practices safe sex
Allen Scott - devil worshipper
John Shumaker - demonstrate wax
dummies in a wax museum
Khadijah Smith - president
John Smott - photographer for a
porno movie
Steve Speet - After finishing a few
classes, I will become a full-fledged
demimonde. ItesttheBouncibilityof

Posture-Pedics
Daren Tomhave - Pour water in
sleeping peoples ears
Andrew Tucker(TKE) - Jamaican
demolition guy
Tim VanHowe - Walk behind
horses and pick up their shit.
W ell,
GVSU
students,
congratulations and I wish you the best
o f luck in becoming the best damn
PROSTITUTE that vou can be.

NL IS IN T H E W O O D W O R K ...
w ith T O M K IR (T IH O H Gifts of Michigan
I thank you for
your sifting blonde dunes of sand.
I am greatful for
your sacred waters of the bluest eyes.
I applaud the
inviting and playful colors of Autumn’s disposition.
Nothing feels as euphorically warm
as an unexpected Indian summer.

East on Lake Michigan Dr
Near Downtown Grand Rapids

I offer my respects of
your curved and tempting scapes.

Featuring:
Male & Female

1 fondly appreciate your
white and lacy smiles of winter.
Your alluring spring sweetness
proves true by blossom, bloom and fruit.

Fri/Sat 8-1

Female
Mon-Thurs Noon - 2AM
Friday-Sat Noon - 7PM
20-30 Female Exotics
Continuous
Wed. Amateur Night
40 Dancers

ride the

RollerCoaster

And your vast quiver of weathers
allows for your swift and infamous change of mood.

Monster Mash
Masquerade Ball

Of these gifts,
I thank you for her.

Phone:

8-1 Oct 30
K irkhof Basem ent

Male
Fri & Sat
9PM - 2AM
Bachelorette, Birthday,
Sorority Parties and any
Occasion

''ear costumes - Win Prizes

fr

iE • music, dancing^

457-0090
Hair Care
Jenison Plaza, Jenison, Ml 49428

fponsered by A1
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Parkway Tropics

454-3026

$2 off

814 Lake Michigan DR
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BFE
W ith Y o u r D J A rc h ie
Lot’s o f People, L ot’s o f Fun
L ot’s o f Entertaining Music,
Phenominal Drink S p e c ia ls!!!
19 Years o f A ge and Up W elcom e!!

Thursday Nights and it starts at 8:00PM
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Stone Temple Pilots vs. Pearl Jam
by Joshua J Mikrut I
Staff Writer
Two groups in the world o f
alternative music that are catching a
lotof attention lately, the Stone Temple
Pilots and Pearl Jam, have recently
been subjected to a num ber of
comparisons from magazine writers,
comedians, and the writers o f Beavis
and Butthead dealing with the degree
of resemblance that they supposedly
have. Why?
T he m ain reason for this
comparison has to do with a song by
theStoneTemplePilots called “Plush.”
In this song,the low-key, slurred word,
bass accented style o f lyrics used by
S.T.P. vocalist Weiland is very similar
to the style portrayed by Pearl Jam lead

singer, Eddie Vedder. Aside from one
unique guitar chord used in “Plush”
that Pearl Jam guitarist Stone Gossard
is known for using, the sty le of lyrics in
that one song are the only thing these
two bands have in common.
Pearl Jam has a style of music that
is very soulful and flowing. The Stone
Temple Pilots have a much more
heavy-metal, crunching, headbanging
style. Although the style of lyrics used
by Weiland in “Plush" does sound like
the style that Eddie Vedder uses, that
one song is the only time that these two
soundalike. Thelyricalstyleof“Plush”
is unlike any of the other songs an the
entire S.T.P. album Core.
The reason that the comparison of
these two bands disgusts me is because
nt between one
Pearl Jam
Vi. Slone
Temple
Pilots: The
controversy
rages on as
people all
over
America
compare the
two grunge
bands and
their
similar
sounds.

of the Stone Temple Pilots' songs and
the entire soundof Pearl Jam is enough
to spark a slew of jokes about how
Pearl Jam changed their name and to
create an omnipresent interview
question for journalists to use when
interviewing either of the bands
involved, (i.e. Do you think that there
is any truth to the speculation that the
Stone Temple Pilots are a Pearl Jam
spinoff?) The differences between
these bands are so blatantly obvious
(not to mention numerous) that it would
take an idiot not to recognize them. A
good exam ple o f an idiot who
overlooked these differences would
be the writer for the episode of the
MTV show “Beavis and Butthead”
where the video for “Plush” is played.
While watching this video, Beavis
comments “Hey is this Pearl Jam? ”
And Butthead answers “Uh-yeah, huh
huh.”
\ IKU exhib.t ope ns it the
Caliik i (».:; tv i \ Pin l o c u p h . Irom
: UK < '1.::.i 1K.ipids
the 1■i !iu
Art Mu-dill i 1.1 ti.i \ ' n - k, on
Mu-*k till!''! \ri < hv inn:- i u i pi ioii
to l>c 111 Al ! .,,ji -.ia .Ni a ember 1.
1 f> t ■(i p in f l ee li i the public .

Music takes flight in fall
by Shannon Mackenzie
Staff Writer
The GVSU singers, one of the
five choral groups which was
featured, got the fall concert started
off on October 24. The singers
consist of fifty-fve voices who sing
traditional choral literature from all
periods of music. They had a nice,
full sound w ith very distinct
dynamics. They had a wide motif
of songs, from sad, slow songs to
praising the Lord with joy.
The two soloists, Pamela Pyper
and Lori Barrett, were both beautiful
singers due to their strong vocal
control, the color that came through
in their voices, and the nice
dynamics.
The next group was the GVSU
Chamber Choir, which has twenty
singers. They specialize in
nineteenth- and twentieth-century
music. This is the newest vocal
ensemble and is only in it's second
semester. This group performed
German folk songs and madrigals
in English.
The M adrigals, with only

fourteen singers, sings a capclla
(no instruments) to earlier choral
music from the great Renaissance
and Baroque period. Their songs
went from sad love songs to happy,
bouncy songs.
The Festival Chorale is open to
students, as well as the community,
with no audition. In the first song,
the flute, played by Elena Garcia,
harmonized well with the group.
The next tune was beautiful but
seemed to have no pow er of
forcefulness.
The last group was Music In
Motion. This group, consisting of
twenty members, is the jazz/show
choir. They sing songs from the
twentieth century. This group was
fun, energized, and enthusiastic.
The soloists, Jeff Lehan and Jeff
Kaczmoiski, were exciting to watch
as they strutted their stuff up on
stage, while Beth Mundweiler
swept us off our feet with the pure
beauty of her voice.
All in all, it was a great concert
that was fun to watch and enjoyable
to hear. Congratulations, everyone.
Come join the choirs on December
the third for their next concert.

The Lanlhorn
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Jobs & Money
Free Trips and Money!!
In d iv id u a ls and S tudent
Organizations wanted to promote the
Hottest Spring Break Destinations,
call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs
1-800-327-6013_________________
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CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000 +
monthly. Summer/holidays/fulltime.
World travel. Caribbean, Ha wan,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
W orkers, etc. No ex perience
necessary. Call 602-680-4647, ext.
C147
Money can be made at Dick's Resort.
Hiring Wait staff and Greeters now.
Please apply at 2120 28th St. For
more information, 245-7004.
Cash for college. 900,000 grants
available. No repaym ent, ever.
Qualify immediately.Call 1 8002432435. Or write to: AIM, Box 20057,
Dag Hamm Centre, NY, NY 10017
Home Support Aides. Part-time
p o sitio n s helping fam ilies to
implement behavior treatment plans
for children with developmental
disabilities. Hours are flexible: after
school and/or weekends. You must
be dependable, have a valid driver's
license, and own a personal vehicle.
Relevant training and experience with
behavior management techniques is
preferred. Training and supervision
provided. For more information,
Please call Louise at Allen Health
Care at 956-7844 or 1-800-948-0727
Earn up to 510/Hour
Motivated students needed for P/T
marketing positions at your school.
Flexible hrs. Cal! TODAY! 1-800950-1037. Ext. 3024
••• Free Trips & Cash! •••
Call us and find out how hundreds of
students are already earning Free
Trips and Lots of Cash with America's
#1 Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica. Panama.
Daytona, or Padre! Call Now! Take a
Break Student Travel. (800) 328SAVE or (617) 424-8222
Female Exotic Dancers - Wanted.
No experience necessary. Call 7322968_________________________
Fielp Wanted: A person to milk cows
from 4:30pm to6:30pm at 5348 Lake
Michigan Dr. Phone 895-6764

M cD onald's o f H udsonville is
seeking energetic individuals to be a
part of our restaurant team. We are
seeking help for all shifts and offer
flexible hours. Premium pay being
paid for early morning and late night
help. Stop by for an application or
contact Frans at 669-1437.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$■'
F ratern ities, sororities, campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals. Travel FREE plus earn
up to Thousands of Dollars selling
Spring Break trips to CancunBahamas/Cruise-South Padre IslandFiorida Beaches. Call Kirk 1-800258-9191______________________

Spring Break '94
C am pus reps needed. Cancun,
Baham as, Jamaica, South Padre
Island, Panama City Beach, Daytona
Beach, Key West. Travel Free and
EarnCommisions. BreakawayTours
Inc. 1-800-214-8687. Let's Go Grand
Valley
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept
R38, PO Box 1779, Denham Springs,
LA 70727

Misc.
Resumes: In today's competitive job
market, you need a good resume to
help seperate you from all the rest.
Former manager will write and laser
print a resume that will help you get
interviews. GB Marketing 669-4458

Wedding dress for sale: Size 10, 2
years old, preserved. Queen Ann
collar, long train, in perfect condition
$200 or best offer. Call 451-9216
For Sale: IB M Compatable Computer
with Super VGA monitor, 40MG
Hard Drive, two floppies. Call Wes
at 453-1886. $450
For Sale: Home Computer, like new.
Tandy 10ORLHD. 20 megabyte HD,
expandable to 40. 728 K ram, 31/2
inch disk drive. Color monitor,
mouse, Dos 5.0. $350 Call 895-4327
after 5PM

Housing
Wanted - Roommate to share 4
bedroom house. $240 per month plus
phone includes all utilities,, ask for
Dan 531-8075________________
Female Roommate Wanted. Grand
Valley Apartments $197.50 / month
plus utilities. Available as soon as
Nov. 1, 1993. Cal! Heather at 8959526
Roommate wanted M-F. 847 Bridge
NW side. $200 month.Call 776-1349
Roommate needed by Nov. 12, 1993
for the remainder of Fall '93 and
Winter '94. The apartment is in
Allendale. Can have own room for
$212.50 per month + half electric. If
interested please call Karen at 3359038
Roommate needed: John Ball area.
Own room $130 per month plus 1/3
utilities. Call 454-5929 and leave
message.

Concept Image Photographers
Learn To Fly! professional flight
instructor, flexible schedule. Airpoi t
located near Grand Valley. Many
planes to choose from. Reasonable
Kales. Call Ken Slone for details at
785-7368______________________
Attention painters, jewelry makers,
sculptors: Artists and crafters needed
to display in new gallery. If interested
call Kristi at 892-4844

Catering to the students of
GVSU
Free consultation by
telephone, at your location,
or at our studio.
■Weddings • Families • Portfolios*
■Children • Greek Organizations •
Seniors • Groups • Special Events

392-9036

For Sale
EROTIC MATERIAL!
Pacific Student Collection, discrete
adult entertainment. Must be 18. Send
3 dollars to: PS K PO Box 1402. Grand
Rapids, MI 49501
Suns Snowboard: Good condition,
sharp edge, nice bindings, has a leash.
$100 or what ever can be agreed
upon. Call/leave message for Jnn 8925587

Classi fied
Rates are only

100
a word!
( mi n . $ 2 . 5 0 )

CROATIA,from p. 5 ------------------produced terrible suffering for vast
numbers of non-Serbs and Serbs, and
has met universal condemnation.
However, Djordjevic’s thesis that
Serbiais less guilty because there seems
to be some other guilty parties there
too is morally and logically unsound.
Croatia, like Bosnia, is not guilty
simply because it is, like Bosnia, a
recognized andintemationallyverified
victim, defending its freedom, and not
an aggressor, like Serbia, trying to
extend its communist dominance.
I sincerely hope that Serbia will
eventually resolve its internal
confusions and conflicts, find its"soul",
a more realistic place in the Balkans
and the world, and forget and overcome
its communist and largely fascist past
and present, but in the light of the
present political circumstances, it will
probably be longand painful process...
To conclude: What is then Croatia
guilty of?
Of its vety temporary Nazi past,
shared fully by Serbia, France,

Protect Yourself
from attackers. Order the
Security Plus Mace Type
sprayer. Instantly stops
attackers within 6 feet. Leaves
identifying dye for police
identification. Guaranteed for
2 years. Send $10.95 to:
CRACO, PO Box 2823.
Holland, MI 49422-2823

Germany, Italy, Japan, and many other
highly developed and leading countries
of the world?
O f its attempts, similar to the
American attempts some 200 and odd

years ago, to get free and independent?
Of not allowing Serbia any longer
to exercise its communist and neocolonial tyranny over the Croats?
Also, what are exactly “the things"

in my October 6 editorial that are,
according to Djordjevic, “simply put,
far from the truth”?
I do not really know and expect
and honest answer, but I do know that

“people should not be misled” and
should be told the real, documented
and verifiable truth.
Ivo Soljan

WELCOMES GRAND VALLEY BACK WITH
TUESDAY
College Game Night
500 drafts &
$2.50 pitchers
8 pm - Midnight

Games Include:
Sumo Wrestling &
the Human Bowling Ball|
Live D.J. from 8pm to 2am
21 and over
19&20
$2 cover
•
$3 Cover

THURSDAY
Beat The Clock Specials
7-9pm
500 drinks & drafts
9- 10pm 750 drinks & drafts
10- 11 pm $1.00 drinks & drafts

L
IV
E
D
J.
Playing Top Alternative Music
from 8pm to 2am
21 and over
$2 cover

*

19&20
$3 Cover

f\P \ B ^ ^ 0 <{'» 438 Bridge St. 451-4057

Archie’s

3990 Lake Michigan Drive NW, Walker, MI 49504
Bus: 453-1007
Home: 363-8983

Halloween Party Special
KEGS
1/2 B arrel
B u sc h , B u sc h L ite $41
1/4 B arrel

24 Pack

B u sc h , B u sc h L ite $ 2 6

N atural L ig h t

1/2 B arrel

$8.99 plus
tax and deposit
expires 11/1/93

B u d , B u d L ite $ 5 6

24 Pack

B u d , B u d L ite $ 2 8

B u d w e ise r

purchase any o f the above and
receive 2 packs o f ice FREE!

1/4 B arrel

$12.99 plus
tax and deposit
expires 11/1/93

No Deposit if you leave your
d riv er’s license or GVSU ID.
Expires 10/31/93

8 ” s ib s

M ille r L ite

$ 1 .9 9
expires 11/1/93

Get Your Party Supplies At

GRAND VALLEY PARTY STORE
Bud Party Balls • $26.88
9 4 P ack s

3 Chili Dogs
$ 1 .9 9
expires 11/1/93

24 • lOoz. case • $9.99

B u d w e is e r
22oz. bottles • 860
18 Pack* $8.99

Natural Light $9.99
Busch & Busch Light $10.99
Special Im port Beer

M ilw a u k e e ’s B e s t

Packager Liquor
3129 28th Street, Grandville, MI 49418

1 2 pa ck * $4.99
Expires 10/31/93

